
Meaningful programs to help school groups inspire
leadership, teamwork, friendship and community!

ABOUT OUR UNIQUE OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE

The Robin Hood Leadership Centre (RHLC) offers a special outdoor experience for school
groups in our fun, high-spirited setting. A visit to the RHLC provides students with the
opportunity to participate in Camp Robin Hood’s adventure-based, co-operative and

recreational activities at our site, located in Markham, Ontario.

At RHLC, we possess the facilities, staff support, program, and commitment to health &
safety, to assist schools in achieving their goals. Our program allows for school groups to

establish a greater sense of community and allows students to develop and enhance
lifelong skills in a safe and supportive outdoor environment. 

    tel: (416) 736-4443      website: www.camprobinhood.ca     e-mail: office@camprobinhood.ca

https://www.camprobinhood.ca/


HIGH SCHOOL (GRADE 9) ORIENTATION

goals of this program:
To build grade-wide unity and
support the transition to high school.
To form friendships through
cooperation, problem-solving and
trust.
To provide senior students from your
school with a leadership opportunity.
To have students reflect on the
activities and take life lessons back to
school through thoughtful and
interactive debriefs of activities

how are students organized
and supervised?

The school divides student participants
into groups of approximately 15
students/group plus 2 mentors/group.
Senior students (“mentors”) are
selected by your school and trained by
our RHLC staff. 
Mentors lead and supervise their
assigned groups, and facilitate student
debrief of activities, with support of
RHLC staff members as necessary.
Teachers act in a supervisory role
throughout the day.

LEADERSHIP & TEAMBUILDING PROGRAM 

goals of this program:
To build unity and team-building for
your group.
To form friendships through
cooperation, problem-solving and
trust.
To have students reflect on the
activities and participate in debriefs
to help them feel more comfortable
amongst peers, teachers and the
overall school environment.

*This program is available and can be customized for
students of all ages, from Kindergarten to High School

how are students organized
and supervised?

The school divides student participants
into groups of approximately 15
students/group.
RHLC staff members lead and
supervise all team-building and
debrief activities.
Teachers, volunteers and/or parents
join groups to support supervision
throughout the day.

SPRING 
ONLY

FALL
ONLY



SAMPLE SCHEDULE 

NOTES ABOUT THE SCHEDULE:

Each schedule will be customized based on the number of groups and number of hours on site (given bussing times).
Should you wish to come for less than 5 hours, we will reduce the number of program periods scheduled.
*Each group is guaranteed Archery, High Ropes & Low Ropes. The other activities will fill the other periods (see
Activity Descriptions). Note that you may not get all activities listed in your group's schedule. If you DO NOT want one
of the activities, please let us know in advance.
Each group will be provided with 2 schedules and a map of the site on the day of the visit.
Should there be inclement weather, an alternate rainy day schedule will be provided.
We are happy to incorporate a period for a school-led activity on an as-needed basis. Please notify our team before
returning your contract.

ACTIVITY LEGEND:

HR = High Ropes
LR1 / LR2 = Low Ropes 1 & 2
AKD = Architect Knockdown

FR = Field Riot
SS = Scrabble Scramble
BB = Ball Bounce

AR = Archery
SM = Sports Mania
MM = Marble Madness



SPORTS MANIA
This activity gets our groups moving and despite its name, you don't
have to be a natural athlete to participate! By working as a team, groups
have a chance to collect points at various stations, including frisbee
throw, spiral football throw, hole-in-one and soccer shoot-out.

MARBLE MADNESS
The goal is to move the 'golden egg' (golf ball) from the starting pylon to
the ending pylon without dropping it. It can only be transported through
the pipes provided. Each member of the team must be holding a pipe at
all times.

CHOCOLATE RIVER
Sweet as can be, this activity challenges groups to make their way
across “Willy Wonka’s Chocolate River”, using “marshmallows” (special
mats) to forge a path to success. Groups must strategize and move
carefully in otder to stay afloat!

ARCHERY
A Robin Hood classic, our archery activity offers groups a unique
experience to learn proper technique and shoot a bow and arrow! Led
by our wonderful staff, groups will have multiple attempts to shoot
arrows at our targets in a safe and supervised environment. 

FIELD RIOT
Let's get moving at Field Riot! Groups will assemble on one of our
beautiful green spaces for a variety of whacky camp games. Our
unique twists on classic games make this activity a total riot, and
is sure to get the blood pumping and everyone smiling.

ARCHITECT KNOCKDOWN
This team building exercise requires groups to work together to build a
structure that is indestructable to protect the precious gold! Then each
team will have the opportunity to knockdown the other structures. The
team with the most blocks standing gets awarded special points.

LOW ROPES
Groups challenge their team-building and problem solving skills by
participating in our wide variety of low ropes obstacles, including our
Swinging Log, Gilligan's Island, Whale Watch, Spider Web and more! See
how many challenges you and your team can conquer together!

HIGH ROPES
Our incredible climbing gym allows students to challenge themselves
and reach new heights. Groups can try our traditional climbing wall and
vertical playground (made up of 3 obstacles). All participants wear a
harness, helmet, and are checked and belayed by our well-trained staff.

SCRABBLE SCRAMBLE
Each groups starts off by collecting scrabble tiles to build as many
words as possible as a team. Students test their collective brain power
by mixing and matching tiles to create the most amount of words for
the most amount of points!

BALL BOUNCE
Will you choose the path least taken? In this challenge, groups create a
bucket path using buckets they earn so that when they bounce a ping
pong ball off the buckets, the ball lands in the centre container. Get the
most amount of ball in the container to earn points for your team!

DRUMMING
Aspiring musicians and the rhythmically challenged alike will enjoy this
musical activity! Our Djembe, West African drums sound beautiful as
our groups are led in songs and games, all while they learn drumming
technique and add their own flair! A great way to build community and
share stories, 

*only offered in the Spring

9 SQUARE
A favourite here at RHLC, 9 Square is a mix of Volleyball and King’s
Court. Group members claim one of the nine squares and volley/throw
the ball out of their square without letting it touch the ground. This
fun, high paced activity is sure to have everyone laughing & having a
good time! *only offered in the Spring

ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS
The following activities are facilitated by our Robin Hood Leadership Centre Staff, and are offered to
maximize group teambuilding, cohesion and recreation in our high-spirited, outdoor setting. 
Activities are subject to change on any given year. Your group may not get all activities listed.



All programming facilitated by Robin Hood Leadership Centre Staff
Copies of schedules and maps for each group
End-of-day snack of either granola bar OR Freezies
Lunch snacks, including: chips, apple and juice
1 adult (teacher/parent/administrator) for every 15 student attends free
Mentor training (for Fall High School Orientation Program ONLY)

Transportation is not included. Groups must book their own transportation.
Mentors are charged the program fee for the day of the grade 9 day visit.
We only accept bookings with a minimum of 100 students. If your group does not
reach this minimum, we encourage you to try and gather grades together to increase
your numbers. If your numbers end up below 100 students, a flat rate of $2800 will
be applied.
HST is not included and will be reflected on all invoices.

Includes the following:

Important Notes:

PRICING BREAKDOWN
The following activities are facilitated by our Robin Hood Leadership Centre Staff, and are offered to
maximize group teambuilding, cohesion and recreation in our high-spirited, outdoor setting. 
Activities are subject to change on any given year. Your group may not get all activities listed.

PROGRAM FEE = $28 / STUDENT

PIZZA LUNCH FEES

X-Large Cheese 16" (10 slices - serves 5 people at 2 slices each) = $11.00 + HST
Large Cheese 14" (8 slices - serves 4 people at 2 pieces each) = $9.50 + HST
Gluten-Free and Dairy-Free options available for additional costs
Delivery charge is $4.25 for each order

We are happy to provide schools with a pizza lunch (with juice, apple and chips) as well
as an end-of-day snack (granola bar/freezie). The program fee does not include your
pizza costs, which will be added to your invoice and billed directly to your school at a
special school rate.

For reference, here were the costs from last year per pizza:



Jordanna Grossinger
Director, RHLC

Sue Masterson
Administrator, RHLC

BOOKING PROCESS

OUR RHLC TEAM

    tel: (416) 736-4443      website: www.camprobinhood.ca     e-mail: office@camprobinhood.ca

Often the first point of
contact for our schools, Sue
has been part of the Robin

Hood family for many years.
Sue works very hard to
ensure that our school

groups are well taken care of
and helps to ensure that the

Robin Hood Leadership
Centre programs go as
smoothly as possible!

Jordanna has literally grown up
at camp and has continued the

family tradition of providing
leadership at Robin Hood. She

is a registered Speech-
Language Pathologist and a
qualified elementary school
teacher. Her professional

training provides Jordanna with
a unique skill set that is perfect
for her role in developing and
delivering our RHLC program.

We are proud to have a wonderful team of well-trained, spirited staff supporting the Robin Hood Leadership
Centre each and every year, many of whom have previous experience in camping and outdoor education.

Ready to book? It's as easy as 1, 2, 3!

Submit your online
booking form to
request a date at

the RHLC.

Speak with Jordanna
or Sue about the

details of your
booking.

Sign the agreement
and send in your

$500 booking
deposit.

jordanna@camprobinhood.ca sue@camprobinhood.ca

Based on the reputation of our programs, our calendar typically fills up quickly. As such, we
recommend reserving your date soon for your upcoming RHLC visit! Once you book, we will

provide you with timely updates on how to prepare for your group's visit.

Please reach out if you have any questions about our booking process.

https://www.camprobinhood.ca/
https://forms.gle/sv392rErQWfZnH7N9
https://forms.gle/sv392rErQWfZnH7N9
mailto:jordanna@camprobinhood.ca
mailto:sue@camprobinhood.ca

